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"Worried by women.

Alderman Eerr Holds the Scales of
Justice Between TVrathy

ITALIANS AKD ISISH AT WAR.

A Lawrenceville Fence Brings Kei'gbliors
Into Hostilitj-- .

CASES DISPOSED OF 1 THE 'SQUIEES

Alderman Kerr, of the Fifteenth ward,
once expressed a regret that bis early pre-
ceptors had not inculcated him with a
knowledge of the Italian tongue, but he is
less ardent in the matter now; be heard
enough of that sibilant language last even-

ing and incidentally quite enough tbnene,
too to make up for the deficiency. He
thinks now, that if he had only lived in
Venice a few centuries ago that he would
Have made a very excellent Doge. There is
one Italian lady, though, who might not
agree with him.

Pretty nearly one-ha- lf of the Italian col-

ony which has its habitat in Howard lane,
near Boquet street, cheek by jowl, as it
were, with the best of Pittsburg's blue--

blood, assembled in the Alderman's office
last evening. The spirit of strife had de-

scended in their midst, and discord reigned
where melody held sway. In short, Sig-
nora Fidele Voecala told Winnie Goggins
what she thought of her in very unmistak-
able language, though it was in Italian,
and "Winnie knows naught of that speech.

Called Too Many Names.
"Winnie is an Irish girl, or her parents

are of that nationality, and she is the only
"foreigner" in the Italian colony. She
told Alderman Kerr last evening that
Signora Voecala had called her an immense
number of names which she (Winnie) would
not like to repeat before "His Honor."

"How do you know what Mrs. Voecala
called you, if you don't understand
Italian?" asked the 'Squire.

"Ohl I saw her say them," said Winnie,
"and, besides, my husband Jim told me
what she said."

"Jim," whom Winnie says is her hus-
band, is an Italian shoemaker named Gior-cian- i,

who lives in the same honse as Mrs.
Goggins. He is called 'Jim Grogan' as a
compromise with his proper nam?, but Win-
nie elects to an interpretation of her own,
and calls herself Goggins. Anyway, Jim
entirely corroDorated everything tnat his
spouse swore to, and threw' upon Signora
Voecala the onus of disproving the charge
ot calling .Mrs. Uoggins some very unpleas-
ant names.

The signora'a defense was that Mrs. Gog-
gins was not one whit better than Mrs.
Goggins, and the less Mrs. Goggins said
about that lady the better would she appear
in the eyes of the world in general, and the
Italian colony in particular. The signora
related to the 'Squire how Mrs. Goggins had
only recently returned from a sojourn with
friends in the retirement of Claremont, and
that she had no relatives in the colony who
had any claim upon her. She wanted tbs
rooms which Winnie occupied, and that
was why the lady brought her into court.

Hade Mrs. Goggins Very Mad.
Mrs. Goggins was very wroth when the

sisnora cast a donbt upon her title to the
protection afforded by Jim Grocan, and
with much declamatory cloauence and tum
bled hair, told the 'Squire that the Italians
had torn up her marriage certificate while
she was in retirement. At this point the
two factions of Italians were about ready to
descend upon each other, when 'Sauire
Kerr rose to the occasion and the floor, and
declared the case proven, fining Signora
Voecala S3 and costs for being disorderly
and calling names. Then the seance closed,
and the belligerents retired into the ob-
scurity and gloom whence they came.

A FENCE BETWEEN THEM.

The Standard Oil Company and
Barns Have a Difference.

Christy

Superintendent "W. F. "Williams, of the
Standard Oil Company, and his next door
neighbor, Christy Burns, have had a dis-
agreement about a line fence. Mr. Williams
rushed into Alderman Kerr's omce on
Thursday evening in an excited condition
and a hurry, and said he wanted
an officer to arrest a man imme-
diately, if not sooner. Tne 'Squire sent
his constable, 'William McClelland, to see
what the trouble was. The constable found
that Christy Bnrns had cut down the fence
which divides the property in a thoroughly
scientific and effective manner, and when
the constable arrived Christy was turning
his attention to dividing tbe coal shed, bv
means ot a saw, into two equal portions, one
for himself and the other for Mr. "Williams'-compan-

Mr. Burns was arrested and charged bv
Mr. "Williams with malicious mischief. He
gave bail for a hearing y, between "3
and 4 o'clock. Mr. "Williams alleges that
the fence is on the company's property, and
that they have been keeping it in repair for
years, while Mr. Burns is positive that the
lence is on his property, and that he can do
what he likes with it. The 'Squire will
brins the weight of his wisdom and powerful--
mind to solve tbe knottvauestion. He
thinks he may have to straddle it.

TOOK THE OIHES HA1TS BEEE.

A Couple of Lawrenoeville Men Go Into
Court Over a Matter or 5 Cents.

Alderman McKeirney had a case before
him for elucidation yesterday, which was
something out of the ordinary. One man
came before him with a complaint
that another had drunk his beer.
Both men were in a saloon and
one of them called and paid for
a glass of beer. "While his attention was
being attracted by something in the rear,
the defendant drank the beer without even
tbe formality of an apology. Both men
waxed warm over the matter, and the com-
plainant laid thematter before the Alder-
man.

The 'Squire looked up his precedents, but
could find none, and finally decided that
since the complainant had, purchased a
thing that the other had appropriated to his
own use the offense was one of larceny.
He issued a warrant for tbe beer appropri-ator'- s

arrest.

One

DILK'r EAEH THE MONEY.

Italian Borrows From Another, but
falls to Bepay the Loan.

Antonio Pasenio was committed to jail
yesterday for a hearing to-d- in default of
bail on a charge preferred against him be-

fore Alderman Means of obtaining 53 23
from Joseph Minerio, of Biver avenue. ast
End.

Minerio alleges that Fasenio borrowed the
money from him on the understanding that
he would repay it when he had completed a
job at cellar-diggin- g he had secured, andthat Fasenio neither did the work nor paid
the money.

Settled Without a Salt.
2The case of Simon H. Frey against Mrs.
Frey and Dr. Boberts, which was to hare
been heard yesterday afternoon, has been
discontinued, the matter having been ami
cably settled by the parties interested.

TWENTY-FOU-R PAGES Get
a copy or the bic DISPATCH, A Week's
Heading;.

No Advance In Dread.
The regular monthly meeting of the

"United Baking Company was held in' the
city yesterday. Secretary Crawford, of
Mansfield, said prices were sot advanced,
and nothing of IssperUnce vti transacted.

A BXOOTH-TOKGUE- D 6ZBAK6EB.

Be Tolls Plaoslble Talo of Distress sad
Hakes Good Living;.

Many men, and women, too, known for
their charity have been in receipt recently
of a letter from a man In this
city, who is thought and very
definitely believed to be an impostor.
Some of those who hare been appealed to
are Benben Miller, Captain Vandergrift,
Mrs. Thaw and others, i'rom these he
has been given considerable money, as he
told a plausible story in the most con-
vincing way. He does not ask boldly for
aid, but rather intimates a desire to get
along for a brief period Without assistance,
finally winding up his appeal with a pitiful
tale of dire want and need that must soon
reduce him to beggary if he meets the mis-
fortune of financial embarrassment that he
fears. His language is pnre and couched
in plaintive terms.so mack-s- o that in almost
every case he has met with favorable re-
sponses.

One of the letters, however, was turned
over to the Society for the Improvement of
the Poor, and the matter was investigated.
The letter in question spoke of direct
necessity and want, sickness and general
poverty, but through it all ran a vein of
such shrinking sensitiveness that it is so
wonder that even the wary were, caught
On investigation by the society the writer
was found largely to bean impostorhis
want being dua principally to his extrava-
gance, i Tbe fellow is about 45 years of age,
well dressed and gentlemanly.

PROSPECTS of the baseball season and
other sporting topics entertalnincly bandied
In THE DISPATCH All the
sports. 24 pages.

STODAY SCHOOL INSTITUTES

To Be Held In Pittsburg and Vicinity Dur-

ing the Summer.
The Executive Committee of the County

Sunday School Association held a meeting
at the office of W. K. Jennings, on Diamond
street, last night. Mr. Jennings presided.
The object of the meeting was to determine
the time and place of holding the proposed

'institutes in this jcounty. None have yet
been held, and, the first one was fixed for
June 30, when two sessions will be held in
Bev. F, B. Parrand's church, the Southside
Presbyterian. In the afternoon primary
Snnday school work will be discussed and
in the evening general wore will be tbe
topic. An address will also be made by the
State Field Secretary.

The secretary of ti.s board was directed to
correspond with ton Sunday school people
of Tarentum and ascertain :f preparations
cannot be made for holding an institute
there on the 24tb ofJuly. It is proposed to
hold a meeting in October along the Monon-cabe- la

or Ohio Valley, and the final meet-
ing will be held in March of next year in
Allegheny. A desire is felt for additional
institutes aside from the quarterly ones, and
it is possible two can be arranged to be held
outside of the city. Messrs. Hay, Black-stoc- k

and Gray were appointed a committee
on meetings and programmes. One hundred
and fifty dollars was voted to the State Com-

mittee. The committee will meet again on
June 30.

CABLE LETTERS covering Great Britain
and tbe Continent In 24-Pa-

DISPATCH. They appear every Snnday.
Special cables dally.

Contracts Since August.
J. L. Barclay, the Chicaeo agent of the

"Westinghouse Electric Company, is at tbe
Duquesne. He states that since last August
the companv has contracted with 63 street
railways. The concern has abont 300
men at work when it ought to have four
times that many to turn out the work as

"
wanted.

EOBEKT LOUIS STEVENSON describes
one of the races of the South Sea in THE
DISPATCH His letter Is beau-
tifully Illustrated. ,

TJ. S. Makine Baxd to-d-ay at Old
City Hall. Matinee prices 6b cents.

AMUSEMENTS.
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SPECIAL CABD.,

MONDAY, MAY II
Tbe Greatest Living Tragic Actress,

ion y tf53r ssik

JANAUSCHEK!
Supported bv her own excellent company in her

remarkable New York Repertoire.
mj2-7- 9

GttJLNJD

a

OPERA, HOUSE.
t, Matinee Saturday Only.

LOUIS MORRISON. In FATJST.

NEX1 WEEK;
A. Brady's Great New York Production
of Max Freeman's Adaptation of

Albert Ross' Novel

THOU SHALT NOT- -
PRICES. . 75c, 5DC, 25c

BEATS OW ON SALK.

u33

etf'

apS0-6- 7

THEATRE
V. K. HIGGINS IN

KIDNAPPED.
Matinees. Wednesday and Saturday.

May 4 "A Pair of Jacks." ap27-1- 9

Pittsburg's Leadine Theater.
t, last Matinee to-d- Mr. A & Lip-ma- n

and a company of popular players, in
MR. GUS THOMAS' IDYLLIC

COMEDY DRAMA
THE

Next week A. M. Palmer1 Stock Comoro?'.
tjowmuw IGU.UJ. tnja-7- 5

HARRY DAVIS 'S&ST
WEEK OF APRILS.

Theater No. 1 The famous Forepangh Yank
Combination. Theater No. 12 Tasxxrt and
Stewart's Comedy Stars. Admission. 10 cents,
t apZTJS-xw- s ., , .

THEATEB-MB- & P. HARRIS,
R. L. Britten, T. F. Dean, Prop, and Men.

Every afternoon and evening
Miron andEUeoa IfflncweU to their Hew
drama. BLUE GRASS. May
Mohawk. "ThelndianMail Carrier."

ap25TTS
ARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY

Matinee Monrtmr Tnulnursday and Saturday, '
FRANKJONBetasBI PERKINS.

m!Ks.RLK4 wMt t wtt. otai

Consist; sad Golxtg. S

A'partyof 290 German immigrants ar-

rived yesterday over the' Baltimore and
Ohio road. A few went "to Cleveland, but
the majority remained here. Iisst .evening
20 Englishmen started for the British Isles
on a trip to their homes. Some said they
did not intend to return. One remarked
that with all the strikes on band this was a
good time to so visiting.

AWFUL SKIN DISEASE.

Child a Mass of Raw, Bleeding Sores. Mlrton-Ion- s

Cure by the Cutlcnri
Remedlts.

A race, from the hair to the neck on Aotb tides,
a raw mass or bleeding sores; two little bands andarms In the same condition: a body, around tbe
waist ot which was a broad band of blcedlnc erup-
tions, and from tbe blps to the tips of her toes the

be absolutely sleken- -
injc to tbe sight; bald
Mrs. H. A. Sunt to
me: 'I have tried
everything suggested
to me on my little
dancbter. who baa
been so afflicted al-
most from birth. I
bave bad three doc
tors experiment on
her, bnt she seemed
to be fretting worse
every day. I was
almost distracted.
Every night 1 had to
bandage her all over,
and tie mittens on her
hands to tirevent her

from digging the raw flesh with her fingers. Mr.
Kanlkner said be believed that ctmctraA Kehe-DII- S

would cure her. He offered to bear the
At that time she was worse than 1 had

evor seen her. and there seemrd no prospects of
recovery, cbticciu, Cuticuba KBSOLVZJrT,
and cuticusa boap nave wrought a miracle.
To-da-y her sain Is smooth and fair, and I believe
she has entirely recovered." The above Is trne
In every particular, and I refer to Mr. C. w.
Woolever, dragglit.

J. KOiS FAtJLKNEB, Danville, N. Y,

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Partner, "Internally and
cuticura, the great bkln Cure, and Cuticussa
Boar, the exquisite Skin Beantlfier, externally,
instantly relieve and speedily core every disease
and humor ofthe skin, scalp and blood, with loss
or balr. from infancy to age, from pimples to
scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticura, 50c: Soar,
SntlrtsoLVXXT, SI. Prepared by tbe fOTTEa DRUG
and cniwicAi. Corporation, Boston.

for "How to Core Skin Diseases." M
pages, B0 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

D ADVQSklnind Scalp purified and bean-DH-

O tilled by Cdticuba Soap, Abso-
lutely pare.

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
Kidney and Uterine Fains and 'Weak-
nesses relieved In one minute by the
CUTICtTKA AKTI-PAI- X l'LABTin. tha

4 only instantaneous paln-kllll- plaster.
WSHSWK

CUTlCO"RA SOLD BY
JOS. FLEMING ft SON,

12 Market street,
mb23 PitUbnrg.

Don't
i t

-

.

,

be Hnmbui
by the fictitious

ed

made for Porous Plasters
that cure before they are
applied. TTse Benson's, a
scientlflo preparation that
elves prompt relief and Is
Indorsed by over 6,000
reputable Physicians and
Druggists. Get tha

mine.
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PLEASANT NEWS.

Wm. A. Haire, Who Has Been Se-

riously HI, Is Once More
Among His Associates.

The friends ot Wm. A Haire win be pleased
to snow that be has about recovered from his
serious Illness and will leave shortly.with his
father, Robert A Haire, for a prolonged trip
through the Southern States.

Mr. Haire is tbe resident agent in Canada for
the Alabastine Company's goods, and goes
South in the interest of that company. The
young man. wbo is 18 years old, was taken
uown some tnree months ago with malignant
diphtheria; tbe case was very severe, and tbe
disease left him with paralysis of the spine and
legs. For nearly two months be was entirely
helpless and had to be bandied like a child. In
conversation with his father this morning that
gentleman stated that after paralysis set in he
made very little progress, and at the earnest so-
licitation of bis niece, Mrs. M. B. Church, and
nnmerous friends he was" influenced to put
the case under treatment at tbe Electrical and
Medical Institute.

"He was benefited from the very first treat-
ment," said he, speaking of the matter. "We
had to carry blin in and out of tbe Institnte.tor
he was unable to move a foot. Tbe power of
locomotion was entirely gone. After tbe first
ten treatments had been given him, he was
able to stand on his feet and walk, and now at
the end of four weeks he is walking abont aa
usual. He will be discharged next week, as be
is going; South with me. and he now needs ex-
ercise more than anything else, which he can
get, as he is able to get but doors.

"Ido not desire newspaper notoriety, but
think the objection should be waived on ac-
count of the good work that they are doing. Ifanyone wishes to consult me On tbe subject,
they can address me care of, the Alabastine
Company, this cltj." Grand Rapids Democrat.

The institute referred to in tbe above is at
present treating from 100 to 200 people daily,
which was established two years ago on thesame basis that the

ELECTRIC AND MEDICAL MITDTC,

now located on the corner of Fifth and Fenn
ave., and have in operation the same Medical
Electric Inductive Batteries and Appliances
which are patented and used only in these in-
stitutes.

This treatment, combined with medicine andsurgery, which are all supplied In the Institute,
has proved successful in such diseases as

' RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
f

PARALYSIS. SPINAL DISEASES,

LOCOMOTOR, ATAXIA, . --

CATARRH, DYBFEP8IA,

LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.

BLOOD AND 8KIN DISEASES,

And all morbid conditions arising from debfl.
ity ot the nervous system, produced from what-
ever cause.

Braces and instruments tot all deformities
supplied.

No matter what alls von rtl and nroenre a
diagnosis of jour case FREE OF CHARGE,
or communicate a description uf your case by
letter. Advice In all eases will be strictly honest
and based ou knowledge and experience.

Free consultation and examination.
Offlce honrs- -S to U a. it, lte 6 r. x. aad 7 to
Address all communications to the

Electrical M Meal Mute,
442 FEW AVE.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

N. B.-D- laeta ,aad sseAMnai tauM be pre.
wmtwtk w m imwsh ireeter.

FACTS WORTH NOTING
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LADIES'
TEA GOWNS and WRAPPERS

Oar assortment o Ladies' Jashlonable Spring Wear
to-d- stands unrivaled and for elegance of style
and honestVorkmanship cannot be excelled. Be-

sides, prices, considering quality, are extremely low,
and, things considered, we firmly beliojre that
judicious buyers in search of anything in "bur line
cannot afford to pass us by. Of

. TEA GOWNS AND WRAPPERS

We show an unusually fine selectionone from
which the most fastidiously inclined Will have little
trouble in making a

PEBCA1E WBAPPEBS, Mother Hubbard" aod Princess shape,
85e. 98o, $1 10, $1 15, $1 25. 1 35, 1 60, ?1 65, $1 75, 52.

WBAPPERS, verv pretty shapes, with and without combination
fronts, f1 75, 2, $3 25, $2 60 and up.

2EPHYB GINGHAMS, made Jn Mother Hubbard and Princess styles, 2,
$2 60, pi and up.

TEA GOWNS, made of figured French Chalhes, with loose-fittin- g French backs,
$3 75, H 95, $5 60, $7 75, ?8 60, $9 60 and up.

JET WBAPS A fresh invoice juit opened at attractive priees, comprising
many new shapes, at ?1 451 75, f2, $2 60, $3 60, f4 60, $5, $6 50, ?8 60, $9 75.

LACE AND SILK "WRAPS, made with high shoulders and long tabs in front,
9 75, $10 60, 11 45, $13 60, ?13 60, $15, $16 60, $18 60, $20 and up. All

of these are in latest shapes and very popular for middle-age-d ladles.

REDUCTIONS! REDUCTIONS! REDUCTIONS!

By reductions we mean exactly what we say, and jrou'll soon find it
out by looking over our line of Children's Short or First, Walking Coats.
They come in all the new materials and are made in the latest styles.
Just note the extent of the cut as evidenced by the following figures:

$3 00
$3 60
$4 60
$5 00
$6 00

7 60
$9 00

Coats reduced to
Coals reduced to
Coats reduced to
Coats to
Coats to
Coats reduced to
Coats reduced to

Children's Silk Coats reduced 33 and 40 per cent.

WSpecial bargains in new Blazers, Reefers and Jackets for Ladies,
Misses and Children, $i 50 to $q 75. Over 200 styles of Ladies'
from 50c to $6 50; best value for the money ever offered.

"Teotonlo,

reduced

510-51- 8 MARKET STREET.

WAGNER'S,
Wood St. and Fourth Av.

Shoe buyers are interested in the bargains we
in good wearing Shoes.

LADIES'. SHOES.
Invite special attention to the elegant of
French, 'Lille and Curacoa Kid Button Shoes.
Prices $2, $2 50, $3, $3 50 and $4. AA to
EE widths.

MEW5 SHOES,
Calf, Dongola and Kangaroo top's,

sole leather, hand and machine sewed, best
Shoes ever offeredat the prices: $2 50, $3,
$3 50 $4 50 and $5.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SHOES.

Heeled and spring-heele-d, made of Kid, Straight
Goat and Pebble Morocco, good wearing Shoes.
Prices' $ 1 25 to $3.

Open Saturdays to 11 P. M.

WAG N E R'S,
01 WOOD STREET,

Qorner Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg.
j an2S-80-T-

AUD EXCUESIOtfS.

TJNENEV YORK AND UV-EitPO-

VIA QUEISNSTOWN-Iro- m
Pier 40 North river: Fast express mall service.
Gallia, April 29. 9 A. v.: "Umbria, Mar 3. noon;
Servla, Mjy 9, A. M.( Bothnia, May 13, 9 A. U :
Etrnrla, May 18. noon; Anrania. May 23. 5.30

A. jc; Gallia, May 27, 8 A. it.; Umbria, May 30.
10.SU A. M. Cabin passage 160 and dd.
ward.; will not carry steerage; according j
tickets to and from all parts ot Eurona
at very low rates. For frelpht and pas
satje apply to tbe company's office. 4
Green. New York. Vernon H. Brown A Co,
3. 3. MCCORMICK, 633 and Ml Smltbneld
street, aplS-M-- n

TTT-H1T-
I STAB US lr--

JPOB QUZIM8TOWM AKD LIVIKFOOU "

Majtl ana United States Hall Hteamsn.
Germanic, Ap.29, 8.30 am Uennanle,May Z7, tiSOam

Aiaj- e. S p n& iTentoQle. one Ltpnssnwraicjnay iJ.v.som uruannic, JnnelC.8--auuesuo. ur mrjtajestic. 'one 17,1pm
xoosoisceonaeaom on taese

all

.m
a p

Saloon rates.
atttBd upward. Second cabin. IK) and Stf. Kx--
cordon tickets on lavorable terms. Stent, no.
prepaid, S3.

Wnlta Star dra.ru nav&bla on demand in all tha
banks tireat Britain. Ap--

faf

choice.
LADIES

SATINE

Waists

offer

lines

Fine

STEAMEKS

Pittsburg.

westTentbak

thronrhoaj
n j. jacuuuiiu&, ewanaegi Bmlta- -., rittsDUfv or J. jjkuuj; UMAX, GeoAna. l Jtroadwar. Sew Yojlc ' (eS-- s

reduced

oak

Bowling

AMERICAN LINE,
totting every "Wednesday from PMIadatphl

ana Liverpool. Passenger accommodations for
all classes unsnrpassed,. Tickets sold to andfrom Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, fcjwo-de- n,

Denmark, etc
PJCTER WRIOMT Hnma

.1 aeeuta, 306 Walnut st PhUadelpl
I can be had of J. J. HoC(
ilai.iTe22" $' 1

fyj jnifffl BWsHMtM Irtwtfc

NEW

$2 60.
$3 00.
$3 50.
$4 00.
$4 60.
$6 00.

STEAMEKS AXD EXCURSIONS.

INMAN
YORK,

LINE.
QUEENSTOWN AND

.ap28

.. fOOU
TkOit KITW TORK EVBRT 'WIDNSDAT.

Tons. Tons.
City of Paris 10,600 City otN. Y....10,5
City of Berlin 5,491 City of CblcaRO.. 6,600
City of Chester... 4,770 City of Richmond 4,780
a or rates oipaszase ana oioer information ap
ply to PETER
6 Bowline
micE,

Latin,

Havel,
LI be,
XiJrr,
Trare,

$175.

the

LIVER.

WRIGHT A. BONB. Arts,,
Green, N. Y., or to John J. JlcCor-(2- 9
Smlthleld St., I'lttabure.

S

NORDDEUTSCHER LL0Y0
. S. S. CO.

Fast line ot Express Steamers.
Hew Tore to Southampton (London) Bremen,

8PBINO SAILINGS, 1891s

Ems,

Aller,

Fnlda.
Baaie,

Gen.

Sat.,
Wed.,
Sat.,
Taes.,
Wed.,
bat.,
Tiies.,
nes,,

May
Mav
Mav
liar 12

May 13

May lb
May, 19
Mays)

Bat., May 23

Spree, Taes.,
Werrs, Wed.,
Ems. t.,
Lahn, Tues,,
Knl.er,. AVed.,
Aller. Hat..
Havel, Tues.
Elbe, Wed.r
Elder, Bat..

May
May a
May SO

June t
Jnne
June 6
June 9
Jnce ID
Jane IS

Time from Kew York to Southampton. 7U days.
From Southampton to Bremen. 2) or SO honrf.
From Southampton t London, by Southwestern
Hallway Co., 2 boars. Trains every hour la the
summer season. Hallway carriages for London,
awaltpassenrers in Southampton tioeks on arriv-
al ot Express Steamers from Mew York.

These steamers are well known for their speed,
comfort and excellent ealslne.

MAX BCHAMBERl X CO.. K7 SmlthaeW ti.
LOUIS MOK3KR. SlgBmlthteld et. apaviOO--

JfATENT&
a V. IiKVIB, BOUelfAK Of MtMt. I

WFtfUitvatJJWtMs&bst44w I

(hi

fa

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SALtEBiCO
Believe in keeping things

moving. To-da- y we have
a monster

' HAT HURRAH.

$2 HAT FREE
With every $16 Man's Suit or over. Cloth,

log 25 per cent lower than other houses.

ANQTHEfc STARTLER!
$1 50 Underwear at 75c.
Complete suif, plain or fancy colors. Above

price good for to-d- only.

Come y. We'll Snrjnse Yon.

Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sts.

FOR TOURISTS!
Opera,FleId, Marine Glasses and Telescopes.

A large Importation just received,
OTJB SPECIALTY:

efTACfC
rsYfc . "'
VteciASS$-9-

a li
xi.

'& '
rCIylM flKDJiKS
3 V tnr . 1 cX

'smuhtieli st -- r
Wtt E.STJERM, Optician.

mya-rr-

THE AFTER MATH.

La GIMPPE and Its ajteb Eitscts. Now
the Pkppeb Time fob Special Tbzat--

MBNT BY DK. BTERS' METHOD.
Many people wero no donbt surprised that

Dr. Byers let so good an opportunity as the "La
Grippe afforded to advertise himeelt and his
practice go by, when the papers were foil of ad-
vertisements of empirical treatments and
patent medicine cure-all- s. Bnt his time to
speak baa not yet arrived. He ejoes on tbe
principle never to advertise treatment for any
disease unless be Is sure be can do some good,
aud all nose and throit specialists knoir tbat
dnrlng the acnte inflammatory stages ot la
grippe local treatment was worse tban useless.
Nearly one-ha- lf pf all Dr. Bvers' catarrhal
patients suspended by his advice
during tbe epidemic as be considered it imper-
ative for them to stay closely indoors. Ibis
basest stand on bis partbas won him tbe con-
fidence of all rlght-'hlnkln- patients.

Wm. C. Byert. M. D., JVb. 1 Fenn Avenue,
Graduate Jefferson Medical College

JTMladtlpMa.
Now is tha proper time to take special treat-

ment for la crlppe and Us after effects, snch as
nasal catarrn, Droncnltls, catarrha.1 pneumonia,
incipient consumption, chronic conebs, etc..
etc., as tbe acnte inflammatory symptoms have
flven way to tbe sob-acu- andebronic forms,

cases of chronic conebs, and in
consumption. Dr. Byers continues to nse tbe
pneumatic cabinet treatment with satisfactory
results.

ELECTRICITY IK SPECIAL DISEASES.

Sr. Byers and his associates have employed
electricity In the treatment of suitable cases
continuously durintr the past six years with
considerable beneflr. When carefully and
scientifically applied there is no doubt of its
ereat therapeutic value in certain chronic ail-
ments, such as muscnlar rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, partial paralysis and nervons aftectlons.
This brancb of Dr. Byers' practice is in charge
of an experienced specialist, a craduate of the

n Hospital Medical Colleze
ot New York.

to PER MOUTH.
All cases will ba treated for S3 tier month. In

cluding medlripe, nntll July 1. Parties taking
treatment before that time will be treated at
the same fee until cured.

Dr. Byers gives his personal to all
diseases of the eye, ear, nose, throat and lungs.
All nervous diseases, skin disease', eczema,
hives, pimples, blotches, eta, b'ood diseases,
scrofula, rheumatism and all kidney, bladder
and rectal troubles successfully treated by an
experienced nsoociate specialist.

Offlce. No. 421 Penn avenue. Established 1683.
Hours, 9 A. M. till 4 p. jr.; 7 p.m. till 8p.m.
Sunday, forenoon only. Out of town patients
write tor symptom blank for borne treatment
for catarrh. myS-sa-

TROUSERINGS
AND SUITINGS.

Medium-weight- exclusive specialties In
patterns and fabrics. Latest correct styles.

HI & O. P. AHLERS,
MEKCHANT TAILORS.

420 Smithfield street. Telephone ISO,
u ,

JAS. M'NEIL
BOILERS, PLATE AND

WORK.

& BRO
SHEET-IRO-

PATENT SHEET IRON ANNEALING
BOXES.

With an increased capacity and hydraulic
machinery, we are prepared to furnish all work
In our line cheaper and better tban by the old
methods.. Repairing; and general machine
work. Twenty-nint- h street and Allegheny
Vallev Railroad. f

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE tlesfor SnffimeaJr Ladlcs,etc,arowar-ranted- ,

and so stamped on bottom. Address
W.L. DOUGLAS, Jirock too, Mass. Sold by

I). Carter, 71 Fifth av.
av. a. J. . M.
Bperber. liSO Carson

.eny.

apS-TT-S

treatment

BelleTue

attention

J. H. Frohrlnr. S89 Fifth
.anar, er st. . asL Henrv Huur. ait1

oilman, Allegheny. Iui-t- ts

FEICK BROS,,
, 21 SIXTH BT.

Surgical Instrument
EsfablishmanL

Specialties: bcientlflc Bttine
nf TRUSSES, aopliancea for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIAL
LI M BS. Largest stock of surgi-
cal instruments In Western
Fean. Laree Ulntratd Mtk.
I08M iree w BoyticitM J"
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98--A NOVEL SURPRISE. FOR THE BOYS handsome bo
"containing a magician's outfit, including of the best tricks known,
also full directions, will be given .

FREE! TO-DA-Y!

. WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT BOUGHT AT

KAUFMANNS'
With one of these outfits any boy can give a parlor entertainment,,

much the amusement of himself and the amazement of his little friends
who'll say: "WONDER HOW HE DOES IT?" '

Ito Daiis in ins w.

((ft ' ifF

Beauties ! That's the name we
justly apply to the elegant suits
we shall offer at Jio.

They are made of novel

Light-Colo- red Cheviots and

,
Cassimeres, "

In Plaids, Checks and Mixtures,
and are cut in

Patch-Pdck- et Styles,
Like above cut,

Now so Popular With Stylish
' Youna Men.

A

WITH MAN'S

MEN'S
FINE

SHOES,

PRICE
ELSEWHERE

3 5- -

For this one day we will sell Men's
extra quality tannery Calf and
Kangaroo Shoes, in Lace or Con-

gress, London or French lasts,
perfectly seamless, warranted
solid throughout, sizes 6 zx,
only $2 per pair; These shoes
guaranteed from, the

tacks that hurt the
feet.

A

NEW ADVERTTSEMETrTS.

some

to-da- y

This a worth getting;
Just listen ! 480 Men's fine and
fashionable Business and Dress
Suits, strictly custom-lik- e' ap-
pearance, form - fitting, well-trimm-

and made of such wear-resisti- ng

goods as Sawyer and
Harris' Cassimeres, Horndale
Cheviots and best New England
Worsteds, and cut in

e

Cutaway Frock Styles,

Like above cut.

These --are the suits we'll offer to-

day (this one Saturday only)
$12.

SILVER-BEADE-D UMBRELLA

FREE! TO-DA- Y!

EVERY SUIT BOUGHT AT KAUFMANNS'.

A SNAP FOR SHOE BUYERS TO-D-
AY

' Jjijjjl fT-f"-
2

$2 .

FREE ob-

jectionable

prize

C3j -- .

LADIES'
FINE

SHOES, $2 PRICE

$3 5--

For this one day we will sell Ladies'
No. z Glazed Dongola Button '

Shoes, flexible sole, made the ,

- celebrated Day sewed
will never rip and always easy.- - s
on the feet, widths E, sizewt
2 7 a' only $2 Per Pauv -

GORGEOUS JAPANESE SCREEN VT
GIVEN AWAY TO-DA- Y!

WITH f VtHV V UPUAf IN THh I fllllK' PI I1AK hfAKHhnIf I I II LI Ulll I UIIWMnWW III I is. WjfkVWW UlaVJ htasi
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KAUFMANNt
Fifth Ato. iSmitliMd St.

ELSEWHERE
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